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Abstract
Background: Thoracoscopic diaphragmatic hernia (DH) repair has a high recurrence rate. Effective simulation
modeling may improve technical performance for thoracoscopic DH repair. The study purpose was to evaluate
measures of validity evidence for a low-cost thoracoscopic DH simulator.
Materials and Methods: Synthetic diaphragm/intestine was connected to a to-scale left-sided neonatal rib cage
and then covered with synthetic skin. Forty participants evaluated the DH repair simulator, using survey ratings
that were analyzed for test content and internal structure validity evidence.
Results: Observed averages (on a scale of 0–5) for the domains were 4.6 for Relevance, 4.5 for Value, 4.3 for
Physical attributes, 4.0 for Realism of experience, 3.8 for Realism of materials, and 4.2 for Ability to perform. The
highest observed averages were ‘‘relevance to practice’’ and ‘‘value, testing tool,’’ whereas the lowest ratings
were realism, intestines and realism, diaphragm. The observed average of global opinion ratings was 2.84/4.0,
indicating the simulator can be considered for teaching thoracoscopic DH repair but could be improved. Ex-
perienced surgeons (more than eight DH repairs, at least four thoracoscopic repairs) had higher overall ratings
than inexperienced surgeons (4.4 versus 4.1, P= .001).
Conclusions: We successfully created a thoracic space relevant to a thoracoscopic DH repair and completed the
model using inexpensive, readily accessible materials. After participants performed a simulated thoracoscopic
DH repair, their ratings indicated the simulator was relevant to clinical practice and valuable as a learning tool
but still requires improvements. Improvements and additional evaluation of validity evidence (content, internal
structure, response processes, and relationship to other variables) are necessary prior to full implementation of
this model as an educational tool.
Introduction
With widespread adoption of advanced minimallyinvasive techniques, several pediatric surgeons have
begun performing minimally invasive repair of congenital
diaphragmatic hernias (DHs). Unfortunately, several au-
thors have noted a higher than predicted risk of a recurrent
hernia after a minimally invasive repair.1–3 A recent meta-
analysis found that the relative risk of recurrence after a
minimally invasive DH repair is 3.2 (95% confidence inter-
val 1.1–9.3) compared with an open procedure.4 The Con-
genital Diaphragmatic Hernia Study Group found similar
results with an adjusted odds ratio of 3.59 (95% confidence
interval 1.92–6.71) for recurrence after a minimally invasive
DH repair.5
The etiology of the higher recurrence rates with minimally
invasive DH repair is believed to be secondary to key tech-
nical differences in the operation, most notably in the limited
ability to mobilize the inferior rim of the diaphragm during
the thoracoscopic approach.4,5 Standardization of technique
to mirror those centers with lower recurrence rates may de-
crease the impact of this and other technical considerations.
However, several authors have also postulated that an in-
herent learning curve exists for the thoracoscopic approach
and that the early studies may be demonstrating that learning
curve.2–5
In an era of increased scrutiny of patient-centered out-
comes, creative opportunities need to be explored to remove
the learning curve from the operating room. No longer is it
accepted that a surgeon who is new to a particular technique
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should have a higher rate of complications than a surgeon
experienced in that same technique.6 Surgical experience is a
complex combination of cognitive and technical skills, ac-
quired through exposure to surgical disease. Unfortunately,
surgeon exposure to DHs is decreasing across the nation. In
1995, North American trainees performed a mean of 11 DH
repairs. That number dropped to less than seven in 2006.7,8
Perhaps more concerning is that the average practicing pe-
diatric surgeon is performing fewer than two DH repairs per
year.8 These data, similar across several congenital anomalies,
form the basis for developing relevant simulation models for
education.
Surgical simulation attempts to recreate the operating room
environment authentically, providing opportunities for
feedback and time for deliberate practice. Advanced or high-
fidelity simulation may have the added benefit of decreasing
operative learning curves for key technical skills.9,10 Un-
fortunately, few opportunities for high-fidelity simulation
education exist in pediatric surgery.11 To that end, we set out
to create a low-cost, realistic simulation model that replicated
key features of a thoracoscopic DH repair. The purpose of this
pilot study was to evaluate early validity evidence of test
content and internal structure for a simulated thoracoscopic
DH repair.
Materials and Methods
Study setting
After review and exempt approval by the Ann and Robert
H. Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago Institutional Review
Board (protocol number 2012-15098), data were collected
during a national pediatric surgery training course for ad-
vanced minimally invasive surgery. Thirty-four of 40 pedi-
atric surgery residents and 6 of 12 faculty pediatric surgeons
performed on the thoracoscopic DH repair simulator and
agreed to fill out an evaluation form. Participants were di-
vided into ‘‘experienced’’ and ‘‘novice’’ groups, based on
self-reported experience with thoracoscopic DH repair. Nine
experienced surgeons reported a mean of 16 (range, 8–30)
total DH repairs, with a mean of 7 (range, 4–10) thoracoscopic
DH repairs. Thirty-one novice surgeons reported a mean of 6
(range, 0–15) total DH repairs, with a mean of less than 1
(range, 0–3) for thoracoscopic DH repair.
Simulator
Accurate measurements of ribs, thoracic space, and scap-
ulae for term neonates (50th percentile for age) were obtained
from literature review. Solidworks 3D modeling software
(Dassault Syste`mes SolidWorks Corp., Waltham, MA) was
used to design a rib cage with scapulae, replicating the exact
dimensions of the thoracic cavity of a neonate. The rib cage
was printed in acrylonitrile–butadiene–styrene plastic on
rapid prototyping machinery. Because repair of a DH is more
commonly performed through the left chest, only the left side
of the chest was printed. A base of platinum-cured silicon
rubber was created to stabilize the rib cage. The artificial di-
aphragm with a posterior lateral defect was secured to the
ribcage with eyehooks around the 11th rib, and artificial in-
testines were herniated through the defect in the diaphragm
(Fig. 1). The entire apparatus was covered with a synthetic
silicon rubber skin.
Survey and rating procedures
A 20-item survey used to rate the simulator consisted of 19
5-point rating scales and one 4-point global rating scale. The
first 19 items were used to rate the simulator across six do-
mains: (a) Physical attributes, (b) Realism of materials, (c)
Realism of experience, (d) Ability to perform task, (e) Value,
and (f) Relevance. The last item was used to capture partici-
pants’ overall impression of the simulator.
The first three domains (Physical attributes, Realism of
materials, and Realism of experiences) were scored as ‘‘Not at
all realistic’’ (1), ‘‘Lacks too many features to be useful’’ (2),
‘‘Don’t know’’ (3), ‘‘Adequate realism, but could be improved’’
(4), and ‘‘Highly realistic, no changes needed’’ (5). The fourth
domain (ability to perform tasks on the new simulator) was
scored as ‘‘Too difficult to perform’’ (1), ‘‘Very difficult to per-
form’’ (2), ‘‘Difficult to perform’’ (3), ‘‘Somewhat easy to per-
form’’ (4), and ‘‘Very easy to perform’’ (5). The fifth domain
(value) was scored as ‘‘No value’’ (1), ‘‘Little value’’ (2), ‘‘Don’t
know’’ (3), ‘‘Some value’’ (4), and ‘‘Great deal of value’’ (5). The
sixth domain (relevance to practice) was scored as ‘‘No rele-
vance’’ (1), ‘‘Little relevance’’ (2), ‘‘Don’t know’’ (3), ‘‘Some
relevance’’ (4), and ‘‘Great deal of relevance’’ (5). The global
rating item was scored on a 4-point rating scale.
Analyses
Evidence relevant to test content. To evaluate validity
evidence relevant to test content, we used an application from
modern test theory: a Rasch model. Analysis was performed
using the Facets software version 3.68 (Linacre, 2011; Winstep,
Beaverton, OR). For this study, we used a many-facet Rasch
model consisting of three facets (participants · role · items) to
acquire three indices used to evaluate content validity: ob-
served averages, item-measure correlation, and item outfit
statistics. These indices, described in greater detail by Wolfe
and Smith,12 are summarized as follows.
Observed averages. The observed average for each of the
20 items indicates the participants’ averaged ratings. Higher
FIG. 1. Thoracoscopic diaphragmatic hernia simulator,
with skin pulled back to illustrate ribcage, diaphragm, and
intestines.
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observed averages suggest high perceived value for that
particular characteristic of the simulator, whereas lower ob-
served averages suggest lower perceived value.
Point-measure correlations. The point-measure correla-
tion, also called the item-measure correlation, provides a
Pearson correlation between the vector of scores on an item
and the perceived value of the simulator. The correlation
identifies the degree in which the scores on an item are con-
sistent with the averaged scores of the remaining items. A
positive point-measure correlation is ideal and indicates that
the particular item contributed useful information to the
construct measured by the test as a whole. For this applica-
tion, a negative value for a particular item may suggest that
the item may be measuring a different construct than the other
items and fail to offer evidence of content validity.
Item outfit standardized and mean-square statistics. In
order to evaluate evidence of content validity, we reviewed
item outfit standardized and mean-square statistics. As de-
scribed by Wright and Masters,13 standardized outfit statistics
(Z-standardized) are t tests of the hypothesis ‘‘Do the data fit
the model perfectly, with an expected value of 0.0.’’ Accep-
table values typically range from - 2.0 to 2.0. Negative values
indicate a high level of rating agreement, whereas values
over 2.0 indicate a low level of rating agreement. Similar to
Z-standardized statistics, outfit mean-square values greater
than 2.0 suggest that responses do not fit the particular model
and can distort or degrade the measurement system if
included in an analysis. In this study, we considered the ex-
istence of a high number (over 5%) of items with outfit
Z-standardized and mean-square values higher than 2.0 a
threat to content validity. For our purposes, we have extended
this application to test ‘‘relevance and representativeness’’ of
simulator characteristics.
Evidence relevant to internal structure. To evaluate evi-
dence of internal structure, we used a traditional method
based on classical test theory and evaluated internal consis-
tency as estimated by Cronbach’s alpha. On a possible range
of 0.0 to 1.0, a low internal consistency estimate suggests de-
creased agreement in participants’ ratings and fails to support
evidence of internal structure.
Results
Material costs
The cost to print and assemble one simulator was $218 US
dollars. Broken down by individual parts, the ribcage was
$200, the intestines and diaphragm were $2, and the skin and
base were $8 each. For 40 participants rotating through six
stations, the total cost was $1408 US dollars to have a simu-
lator at each station and replacement skins for the duration of
the course.
Observed averages
There were no overall differences in observed averages
when comparing resident and faculty surgeons (4.3 versus
4.1, P = .22). However, when experienced and novice groups
were compared, experienced surgeons had higher overall
ratings compared with novice surgeons (4.4 versus 4.1,
P = .001). In descending order, the observed averages of the six
domains were 4.5 (Relevance), 4.3 (Physical attributes), 4.0
(Realism of experience), 3.8 (Realism of materials), 4.2 (Ability
to perform task), and 4.3 (Value). With observed averages
greater than 4.4, the three highest-rated items were Physical
attributes–Chest circumference, Physical attributes–Chest
depth, and Value of simulator as training tool, whereas the
lowest ratings were 3.5 (Realism of materials–Herniated in-
testines), 3.8 (Realism of materials–Diaphragm), and 3.9
(Realism of materials–Skin) (Table 1). These results support
validity evidence relevant to test content. The observed av-
erage of global opinion ratings was 2.8 out of a maximum of 4,
indicating that, overall, participants believed the current
thoracoscopic DH repair simulator could be considered for
use in pediatric surgery education, but improvements were
recommended.
Point-measure correlations
All items have positive point-measure correlations, ranging
between 0.29 and 0.78. Positive point-measure correlations for
the 20 items suggest that these items contribute to a single
construct and offer evidence of content validity.
Item outfit standardized and mean-square statistics
Review of item fit statistics indicated that ‘‘Value as a
testing tool’’ had an outfit Z-standardized statistic of 3.6. In
itself, this might indicate that this particular item may not fit
Table 1. Observed Averages for the 20-Item
Survey Instrument
Domain, item Rating (out of 5)
Physical attributes (average = 4.32)a
1. Chest circumference 4.42
2. Chest depth 4.47
3. Intercostal space 4.39
4. Landmark tactility, scapula 4.26
5. Landmark visualization, scapula 4.26
6. Orientation of DH defect 4.09
Realism of materials (average = 3.84)a
7. Skin 3.88
8. Rib flexibility 4.18
9. Diaphragm 3.83
10. Herniated intestines 3.50
Realism of experience (average = 4.00)a
11. Location of defect 4.05
12. Suturability of diaphragm 4.00
13. Represent expected experience 3.95
Ability to perform tasks (average = 4.24)a
14. Proper placement of port sites 4.34
15. Reduction of herniated intestine 4.29
16. Closure of diaphragmatic defect 4.08
Value (average = 4.42)a
17. Value as training tool 4.54
18. Value as testing tool 4.30
Relevance
19. Relevance to practice 4.57
Overall rating
20. Global assessment 2.84
aWhere 4 represents adequate realism as is but could be improved.
DH, diaphragmatic hernia.
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the construct. However, on closer examination, its higher
mean-square fit statistic of 2.37 indicated this item is likely
associated with higher than expected variance and noise.
Basically, this suggests that there were some outlying extreme
responses that did not agree with the rest of the participants’
ratings. On the other extreme, ‘‘Ability to perform port
placement’’ had an outfit Z-standardized statistic of - 2.3 and
a mean square statistic of - 2.1, indicating that this item has so
much agreement that there is less variability of rating than
expected. However, because our observed averages were
relatively high, this does not threaten construct validity evi-
dence. Inter-item consistency was 0.91 estimated by Cron-
bach’s alpha. The high degree of consistency across different
items offers support of evidence of internal structure.
Discussion
We present our data on a low-cost simulation model for
thoracoscopic DH repair. The initial validation data suggest
that the simulator is relevant to clinical practice and has value
as a learning tool. However, improvements in the model
could be considered prior to implementation of the current
simulator as an educational tool.
Traditionally, when validity evidence is reported, re-
searchers turn to the Standards for Educational and Psycholo-
gical Testing (Standards).14 The current Standards identified
five different sources of validity evidence: (a) test content, (b)
internal structure, (c) response processes, (d) relationships to
other variables, and (e) consequences of testing. For the pur-
pose of this pilot study, we focused on the evaluation of validity
evidence relevant to test content and internal structure.
Our strongest physical attributes of the simulator were
chest circumference and chest depth. These physical attributes
met our expectations, given that the thoracic space was cre-
ated according to specific measurements of a neonatal chest.
The weakest attributes were the realism of the tissues, in-
cluding skin, diaphragm, and intestine. Although we were
able to create these tissues using low-cost synthetic materials,
we did not realistically recreate the entire operative experi-
ence of a thoracoscopic DH repair. Comments were consistent
with poor haptic feedback of the synthetic materials. We
have previously published our experience with a real tissue
thoracoscopic esophageal atresia/tracheoesophageal fistula
repair simulator, completed with second-trimester fetal
bovine tissue.15,16 In the thoracoscopic esophageal atresia/
tracheoesophageal fistula model, our Realism of materials
and Realism of experience were rated higher than in this study
using synthetics. Unfortunately, the cost of real tissue will
drive the cost for the simulator far higher. Future studies
evaluating the relative advantages of real tissue versus sim-
ulated tissue in the DH simulator will have to take into
account the added expense of the real tissue.
It is notable that those participants with more experience
with thoracoscopic DH repair had higher overall observed
averages compared with novices of the technique. These data
illustrated that, although haptic feedback of the tissues is an
issue, the current simulator does a good job of replicating the
motions and technical considerations of a thoracoscopic DH
repair. Even more interesting is that the current simulator’s
highest observed averages were in ‘‘Relevance to practice’’
and ‘‘Value as a testing tool.’’ The concept of using simulation
as an instrument to test competence is only beginning to be
explored by the American Board of Surgery. For the first time
ever, certification in General Surgery requires completion with
passing scores on Fundamentals of Laparoscopic Surgery, a
broadly accepted program for measuring technical skill in
general surgeons.17 In fact, the current class of pediatric surgery
trainees is among the first class in which Fundamentals of La-
paroscopic Surgery is a requirement for board certification.
Perhaps this recent experience of the majority of the study
participants is why ‘‘Value as a testing tool’’ is ranking so
highly. The role for pediatric-specific instruments used to
measure technical skill in pediatric surgery board certification
cannot be determined at this time, as the validation evidence
for such instruments is not available. This study and others like
it is among the first of many steps toward validated measures
from pediatric-specific simulation instruments.
There are several limitations related to the interpretation
and applications of the findings from this study. First, these
data were collected during a course on advanced minimally
invasive surgical techniques for pediatric surgical trainees.
Although the participants were from several different insti-
tutions, they consisted primarily of trainees. The trainee
sample had a relatively narrow range of experience, which
may have decreased the variability of some ratings. Expan-
sion of the study to various levels of pediatric surgical expe-
rience would not only increase the sample size, but could also
improve variability of ratings. Second, the overall global rat-
ing was not as high as anticipated. As indicated previously,
we likely need to move toward tissue with haptic feedback
more consistent with neonatal tissues. Future studies will
include a real tissue simulator, compared with the current
version. Finally, we have only evaluated validity evidence
relative to test content and internal structure. With this pilot
study, we have not begun to explore evidence relevant to
response processes, relationships to other variables, and
consequences of testing.
Despite these limitations, the future potential of validated
measures from instruments for simulation in pediatric sur-
gery is significant. The opportunity to practice to proficiency
in a simulation lab instead of the operating room has the
potential to protect our most fragile subsets of infants from the
inherent risks of learning curves for new techniques or pro-
cedures. Simulation-based education can also be a key plat-
form in curricula development in the modern era of decreased
work hours and decreasing exposure to congenital anomalies.
Only with validated measures can we even begin to test these
hypotheses of improved outcomes and safer operations for
infants and children, as well as more efficient education for
our trainees.
In summary, we have created a novel simulation model for
thoracoscopic DH repair. The current simulation model is
inexpensive to create and use. Despite poor haptic feedback of
the tissues, the simulator is highly valued and thought to be
relevant to pediatric surgery practice. Initial validity evidence
relevant to test content and internal structure supports further
structural refinement and subsequent validation of measures
from a refined model for use in pediatric surgical simulation.
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